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status by IAA 

 

 

In April 2016, after several months of work, IIFA Full Trading members Spratt Transport 
Services were granted Certified Haulier status by the Irish Aviation Authority (IAA). 
  
This is a significant achievement for this independent Irish airfreight transport provider. 
Freight agents based in Dublin, and indeed across Ireland, utilise Spratt Transport Services 
for their transport requirements to and from Dublin Airport as all Drivers, Office and 
warehouse staff are airfreight security trained to handle known cargo. 
  
Now with the brand new "Certified Haulier" status from the IAA, Spratt Transport Services 
are the 2nd company in Ireland to be awarded this. 
  
As a Certified Haulier, this enables a company to transport not just known cargo but also to 
warehouse known cargo. By having Certified Haulier status, the freight forwarder does not 
have to worry about breaks in the supply chain for known cargo. When cargo is "known" it 
does not have to be x-rayed and thus, the supplier and freight forwarder can save on x-ray 
fees. 
  
Pady Spratt (Jnr), Director, Spratt Transport Services commenting on this recent 
achievement, "More and more suppliers and therefore freight forwarders are becoming 
"Known Shippers" and with our Certified Haulier status, we will be able to look after their 
known cargo transport + warehouse requirements from our Santry, Dublin 9 depot. Our 
trucks go to Dublin Airport every morning, afternoon/evening to all the different handling 
agents such as WFS, Emirates, Swissport, Aer Lingus and DHL. We collect daily throughout 
Ireland and Northern Ireland for known cargo and can bring the cargo back to our depot to 
weigh and dim the shipment and then transport it to the different handling agents around 
Dublin Airport for export worldwide. Such a service is highly appealing to the freight 
forwarders who handle airfreight shipments." 


